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Student B enrolled at Holbrook School for Autism in academic year 2011. 

Upon starting at our main site Student B received personalised support to access the provision. The main focus of 

support was aimed at developing communication skills, introducing strategies to support self-regulation and the 

forming of transition skills.   

Student B’s EHCP targets were reviewed at annual review meetings and documentation highlights steady progress 

that was made within the setting. Student B successfully accessed community outings with peers and benefitted from 

informed SaLT and occupational therapy approaches within the classroom. 

During the 2017-18 academic year, Student B transitioned to Holbrook School for Autism’s Belper site. Upon transition 

we ensured that Student B was supported by familiar strategies and key-individuals. Student B benefitted from 

continued occupational therapy to support implementation self-regulation strategies, a wide range of meaningful 

community visits designed to increase independence and cultural capital and access to a range accreditation 

opportunities linked to interest and pathway.  

As part of the Careers provision Student B received individual and personalised support to identify strengths and 

interests, explore possible transition destinations and develop a Careers Futures Portfolio. All relevant stakeholders 

contributed to this process.  

In partnership with Student B’s parents and a Careers Adviser, we explored possible destinations and ensured that 

identified colleges were invited to our Open Days and that Student B had the opportunity to visit these settings when 

Covid-19 restrictions allowed. Open dialogue and positive relationships with parents resulted in detailed discussions 

aimed at supporting Student B to overcome any barriers faced to transitioning to possible destinations.  

At the Belper site Student B made steady progress towards accredited qualifications and successfully completed a 

range of work related learning placements. The identified destination for Student B was Portland College to study 

Horticulture. To support preparation for this destination we: 

- Set up work place visits to a Horticultural company based in Derby 

- Developed a personalised accreditation offer to support further learning in this area 

- Timetabled internal work experience which included  horticultural activities at our main site supported by our 

forest school practitioners 

- Supported Student B to showcase our horticultural enterprise activities at a SEND careers event in Derby 

- Developed Student B’s Careers Futures Portfolio to support transition to new setting 

The provision provided by school enabled Student B to access a range of experiences linked to chosen destination. 

Other provision that supported Student B at this time included: 

- Access to Adventure Service sessions 

- Review of OT assessment to support sharing of strategies to support Student B in new setting 

- Continued access to a wide range of meaningful community visits  

After 11 years at Holbrook School for Autism Student B transitioned successfully to the intended college to enrol in a 

horticulture course. We are all very proud of Student B’s achievements at Holbrook School for Autism and Student B 

leaves us equipped with functional and independent skills, which will support future plans.  

 


